Press release 19th November 2019
SNOWBOARDING IN CAREZZA IS “TOP”
EVERYTHING IS READY FOR THE WORLD CUP

FIS World Cup Parallel Giant Slalom on December 19th in Carezza
Interview with Andreas Obkircher and Georg Eisath 
The Pra di Tori slope is already covered in snow
More than 150 volunteers will work to create a spectacular event

Will Nadya Ochner repeat last season’s success? The FIS Parallel Giant Slalom Snowboard World Cup, on December 19th, in Carezza, is ready. Head of the South Tyrolean organising committee is Andreas Obkircher, once an active athlete born and raised on the slopes and now sitting successfully behind the desk: "In '94-'95 snowboarding was becoming popular, and over time I became passionate – says Obkircher – collaborating with the club and remaining on the directing board. Thirteen years ago we proposed the first FIS races, which, since then we held twice. We had two Europa Cups, and then we moved on to the next big step: the World Cup. The idea was everyone’s; Georg Eisath, who was president of the Skiarea Carezza back then, had invested a lot in the place, with the purpose of bringing here public and high-level competitions". Georg Eisath himself is aware of how the Snowboard World Cup has helped Carezza in getting well-known in the world: "The track we will use for the World Cup is the Pra di Tori - he says - we prepare it normally for the tourists, but we will produce a special snow ready to use for the World Cup race. It will be very dry, with very small grains and very compact", concludes Eisath, also founder of "TechnoAlpin". "The World Cup is a very important medium for marketing and to make us known all over the world," he concludes. Having a World Cup race in December is not easy, but snowboarding in Carezza and Nova Levante is great and over 150 volunteers every year engage themselves in producing a stunning event, which is also important for young people, as Obkircher confirms: "You have to bet on them, Daniele Bagozza last year brought excellent results. Ochner won." A lot of news coming also from the "green" side: "We are Green Event for the second year in a row: “green” means saving as much as possible, avoiding all kinds of plastic. The athletes' bag will be entirely recyclable: the dishes used in the VIP tent will be made in ceramic, and, in general, all materials will be reusable or biodegradable. So many small steps making the race “Green event” once again", concludes the president. 
Info: www.carezza.it 


